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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES, TRANSMITTING , TREATY WITH GREAT
BRITAIN, &c.

To the.S&nate of the iUnited States:
I have the satisfaction to communicate to the Senate the results of the

negotiations recently had in this city with the British minister special and
extraordinary.

These results comprise--
1st. A treaty to settle and define the boundaries between the territories

of the United States and the possessions of her Britannic Majesty-in North
America, fori the suppression of the African' slave-trade, and the surrender
of criminals, fugitive from justice, in certain cases.

2d. A correspondence on the subject of the interference rf the colonial
authorities of the British West Indies with Armericin 'r"erchant vessels
driven by stress of.weather, or carried by violence, into the ports of those
colonies.

3d. A correspondence upon the subject,of the attack and destruction of
the steamboat Caroline.

4th. A correspondernce'on the subject of impressment.
If this treaty shall receive the approbation of the Senate, it will terminate

a difference respecting boundary--hich has long subsisted between the two
Governments-has been the subject of several ineffectual attempts at set-
tlement, and has sometimes led to great irritation, not without dangerof
disturbing the existing peace., Both the United States and the States more
immediately concerned, have entertained no doubt of the validity of the
American title to all the territory which has been in dispute; but that title
was controveited, and the Government of the United States had agreed to,
make the dispute a subject of arbitration. One arbitration had been ac-
tunlly had, but had failed to settle the controversy, and it vas'found, at them
commencement of last. year. that a correspondence had been in progress be.
tween the two Governments for a joint commission, with an ultimate red
erence to an umpire or arbitrator, with authority to make a final decision.
That correspondence, however, had been retarded by various occurrences,and had come to no definite result when the special mission of Lord Ash-
burtonr was announced. 'This movement on the part of England afforded,in the judgment of the Executive, a favorable opportunity for making an
attempt to settle this long-existing controversy by some agreement or treaty,without further reference to arbitration. It seemed entirely proper (hat, if
this purpose were enteri-tiined, consultations should be had with the autlhori-
ties of the Stntcs of Maine and Massachusetts. Letters, therefore, of whih
copies are herewith communicated, were addressed to the Governors of
those States, suggesting that commissioners should be appointed by each'of



thlem, respectively, to repair to this city and confer with the authorities of
this Government, on a line by agreement or compromise, with its equiva-
lents and compensations. This suggestion. was met by both States in a
spirit of candor and patriotism, and promptly complied with. Four com-
missioners on the palrt of Maine, and three on the part of Massachusetts,
ll ,persons of distinction and high character,. were d~llyuappointedand corn-

miAsioned, and 'los no time~hi' 'presoh'ino themsee' at 0he, of'the
GeVerhment of the_-United `.Stattes.' :5'Thicse -'ommnissionefsk hae' been in
correspondence with this Government during the period of the discuiesions;
have enjoyed its' confidence and freest communications; have aided the
general object with their counsel and advice; and, in the end, have unani-
mously signified their assent to the line proposed in the treaty.

Ordinarily, it wotld be no easy taskito;reodncile and brinotogethe.st dh
variety of interests in a matter in itself dificult .and . jlerplxed;.blnt theefforts~of; thie Qove'rhlmenlt iin atterrip'ting to accomplish this desiiable object
'lave been secohded and sustained by a spirit of nccomnmodidtiotliad'con-
ciliation on the part of the States concerned, to which much bfj le success
of thcse- efforts is to be ascribed.

'Coinec ted ii'th the se t ement of. hle lineiofhe nortiasertir ltouidary,,so fiar ns itrespect&thi' States of Main, and Dihssabchsetts, is it e continua-tion- of that linle along thee ihladnds to tlhe n6rthwestern-most head of Cdxi-necticult riyer. .Whechl of tlhe sources of that stream is efitilkd oiv is char-
acter, liis l ~matt~ei ofcoztlocrsy, tLis o so interest toite 8Sto,.of
New H'ai pshire The Kingof tiee'etherhlind~s decided the'main branchto be thie tn'tbawestemmosthead of tlie Connhecticui. This dia hot satisry
,the claim of New Hampshire. The line agreed to in. the.present treaty
fofldsihe'highlands to the, heand of H~all's stream, anid' thence docwn that
river, embracing the whole claim of New Hampshire, and.establi iingher
titlk to 100,000 a&crs f territorymore thaw'she would have had.btisiottof the Kiin of the Netherlands..-bythe do-

By'the treaty of 1783, th:ielioe i't..t'0 proceed down the Ooanetictitrfver
to thee 45th de.-ree:of north attitude and .thec 'West, by thatp&arieI,~t 1 'itstri~e<'8;*art Mjliciice Recent5 daininionw. avivlngfappeni:vt'iiii l~neieretbfurereceivedas the:trueOline pflatiude between those oints[wasS errXjieo! s,mhd tlhat the coretioniof.tis.errpr 'would not ony.leave,
0 :ie Britishi side,aconisideable tractofterrier shierel quresupposed to
bTopgttheSait'ietesof Verniiont' andN, 'V6Yrk, butalso fouse'se oint,~e
site of a mioitarwork of the ni'e.St aies.; it 'has-bnregaded an-
object of iniportance, not onlyto establish thie rights and jurisdiction ofthoseStatest~p; to theline to whi-h' they' IAWe beeirconsidered to extend,
bit ii'so to comprehend oUse's point 'wthiin. t te6r`itorbf theUlitjied
states. Tlhe-reinquishme~nt by'ythefl.ritish Governmenkt fall territory;80lith ofthe lin e'heretofore'cons'idered-o 'the'trueline, 'bkl obtained;
andthe cotlisdration for this relinquishmientis toenure, tythe 4iione

*dtlith 'treaty, to the States'ofPiMaine and Massachusetts.
"6heiine"of ynin,Anry, thein,from the source. oftle,St ix to t.e,~$r

"iwrence, ,o far .a Maine and Massachusctt tire cncemed,i8 fixcd bvtheirobn consent, and ror coneideration3.atiact he ni; the ief of these
consideratilns being e priviege ofrn. B~ iing the umber' an, agricniIralproduces grown and raised inManeontie waters of theSLJohn' eand' is
tributaries down 'that ri dirto theocean,freefrom imposition or dA!biuiy.
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The importance qf this privilege, pe p JUaSjin,its,terrnsedacOun tcoyeedat' present -byzpii forests, of great val,ind .muh -o. iticta~6bt' beieiafrof
ngilra~lt; ;inpr oven eant, ;is;not a matter .upon. ,wich\ opniin of in L-,gent >mqn z~s Iikely to bldiv~ideLl.;. . t;i,,,., i,~, .

6o. far. as,N Hgmrp ihiirpj concernedd, be6 .trea4tysecureall that jhere-qlijre81, arnd :Sei ,^ork cand, Yerrnoiot ,are.quieied, to ,2e extent of;;,ieW lrican: occupation. The'. dinerence: .which would be made; inAlie
boundary,pof t.these two $,iates, by correctingbtheparallel of;latitude,seen -n.6ann.r.stiaps (1836) new atlas, iwipsvos. 6, and 9.
.rortheijittersecti'n of the 44V of north1bittudewiiih theet -Lawrence,along that river and the lakes lo the water, coninunicaiion between LakeRu~oraoand. Lnke Superior,ihe linepwasdefinitively agreed.n by the.pm-nissioners: of the two.-Go.vernments, under the 6th article of the trety.of,Ghernt1, Buti between this lastrmentioned.point and ithe L[ite of the Wood-,the oji acting under. the 7th article of that treaty found severalmatters ofdisagreement, and therefore mande no joinot','rprtpoto t ieirres active

GovernmentA,. The first oft. ese wvas Sugar isand,orSt. George's island,l~iyng in St.. Miary's river, or ihe.water.comrmunication between Lakes-11uronand:i~perior,- By the present treaty this island is embraced in the territories.of the United States. Both from soil and:poDtiosi, it isrrdeda of mucl.Anoluer.Matte, of difference vas the manner of-elending the li~i from

the point ati which the, comissionetiarri&1, norihlof Isle loyale, in Lake.Superior, tothe fLake, of the Woods. .Ten':rjish zonmmissipnerFiisisred'.onproceeding to ;onhd uLac, at-the soUithiest angl of thlakleand thqn-cp,by therihr St. Louis, to-. the Rainy Lake.'- ;; The. Ameran cpnwjionrsupposed the true co rse to beto proceed: by6*a of-theDogriver. Attejzpts,w~eremade ;toWcornpromisejtis difference, but withoqj 8upices5., The details.of (Iesh proc edings are found at:lengthin the printed, separate reports ofde.commissioners.:, .;e-... .;
From the izuperrfet'.knowledge of this remote couentry, at the date ofthotreaty of peace, some of the descriptions in :tat treaty do notharmonize wihits: natural features, as now: ascertained. "long Lake' is nowhere .to b,found under thlait .name. There is reason. for supposing, however, that thesheet of water intended by that name, is t~heestuary,.tahe inouth of Pigeopriver. The present treaty, ihierefo e, tdopts that estuary a&d'river, and nfier-:.w~ardjpursues-chc usual rout:, across the hei hi of land by the,Puts -~;ll. - ... gb vtie ous pprrt..,ages; aind sniall lakese, till the line reaches iny Lak6; from which hcommissioners agreed oi the extension of, it to its termination- in he;

west angle of-the L~akeiof.the.Woods. The region of country.oand nearthe shore of 'the lake, between Pigeon river on"ih"norli, .nid Poiid,dtLaa.,and the river.-S. L.ouis on the setith and westconsidered valuable, as a mi n-,eral region, islust llucluded, within, the United States.' It-embraces a terri-ttyof. four. millions of acres,, nothward ofi the clxm set up by the l'ii#.
commissioner under.the treaty of .hent. From the -height of Iandat thehead of Pigenropiivr, westerly to. the Rainy. Lake,- thQ Countrj is,und~st62dto be of little valuet, being-describedby surveyors, and marked on the ruiap, as
a regjon- ofrock and water. - -,, ,,. * .

F:6irt -th northwest anleI fthe Lake of th& Woods, which is fouid~to`bejlnj tnju~de 4,5°, 23' 55Wnorth, existing treaties require,tho 1ine to b r
du i.to irts' intersection, withh: the .45jth -e1e,n^tec ln t138tparallel, to the '1t.ocky mountaialns. parallel, e ong



After'urndry informal communications' witlitthe 'British minister upon -the
subject 'of the claims of the' two countries' to teritory west 'of the Rocky
mountains, so little' probability was found to exist Of coining to any agree.
nient on that subject at present, that it was not thought expedient 'to' make
it one of the'subjects of formal negotiation, to be entered (bpon 'between this
Governnment and the British.minister, as part of his duties under 'his special
mission.
By the treaty of 1783, the line of division along the rivers' and lakes, from

tihe place where th'e' 45th parallel of north latitude-strikes the' St.' Lawrence,
to the outlet of Lake Superior,' is'invariably to be drawn through the 'miiddle
6f such waters, and not through the middle oft-heir main channels. Such
a line, if extended according to the literal terms of the 'treaty, would, it is
obvious, occasionally intersect islands. The manner' in which the commis-
sioners of the two Governments dealt with this difficult subject, may be'seen
in their reports. ButM i here the line, thus following' the middle of the river,
or' water course, did not' mreet with islands, yet'it was liable sometimes to'
leave, the only practicable navigable channel altogether on one side. The
treaty made no provisions for the, common' use of the iWaters by the citizens
and subjects of both countries'

It has happened, therefore, in a few instances that the use of the river,'
in particular places, would be greatly diminished, to one party or the other,
if, in 'factthere was.not a choice in the use of channels and' passages.' Thus,
at the 'LongSaul, in the''St.Lawrence, a dangerous passage, practicable
only'for boats',' the only safe run' is' between' the Long Sault islands 'and
Barnhart's island, all which'belon,'toi'the UnitedcStates on one side; &ndthe,
American shore on the other. On the other hand, by far the best passage for
Vessels of any depth of watei, from La'ke'Eriejin'to the Detroit river, is between'
Boei .Bla'nc, a British island', and the Canadian'shore.: 'So again there are
several channels or passages, of different degrees of facility' and usef lness,
between the several islands in the river. St. Clair, at or near its entry into.the'
lake of that name. In these three cases, tbe'tieaty provide's that all he Sev-
eral passages and 'channels shall be free 'and open to thve'use of athe citizens'
and subjects of both Earties. ' o tt: u 't citiens

The-.treaty obhigationis subsist-ing',between the' two 'countries for tha sup-
pression. of the African slave-trade, and the compl'aints'.rmade to this Govern-
mentwithin the last tbree'or'four years, many of thembut too 'well founded,
of'the visitation, seizuire, and detention of American vessels.oni that coast, by
British cruisers, could 'not 'but form a delicate and highly important pat of
the negotiations which have now been:held..'
"The early and prominent part which the' Government of the United'States
Was taken for: the abolition of this unlawful and' iiihuman rffic, is 'wel'i
kn'orwn. By the tenth article 'of the treaty.of 'Ghent,'it' is declared that the
tfafflcs in slaves is irreconcilable with the principles' of.ihuimanity 'and 'justice,
and' that-both hisMajesty'and the Unite~d'States' are desirous of continuing'
their efforts to 'promote its entire -abolition;' and itis thereby agreed that both
the' contracting parties' shall 'use' their 'best endeavors to accomplish so desir-
able-an' object. The Government of the United' states has, by Iaw,'declared
the African-slave-trade piracy; and.at it suggestion 'other nations have'Ymade
similar enactments. 'It has 'not been'wanting il' honest and zealous efforts
made in conformity with 'the wishes of the whole country, to accomplish ithe
entire abolition of the' traffic in slaves upon the' Africanecoast; butthese
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eforts and those of other co direcied to the same end haepred to
a, onsiderab1degreeeuns aful. reaties, are;known to, have, bell eq-'
tered into; some years agogbptween EnglandandhFrance, by oWhcs the
former power, which usuajlymaintains a large naral force on the -Afia,,a
sUatiox, was authorized t.o seize, ad bring in for adudication, vessels found
engaged in the slave-trade under the' French fiag.

It'is known that, in December last, a treatyy was gned in Lond b
,representatives of England, France, Russia, Prussia; and Ausutid, by ther
professed object, a strong and united effort of the five-: po havris rt
end tb'the traffic. This treaty was not socially communicated to the- Gov-
ernment of the United States, but its 'provisions and stipulations are suppos-
ed to be accurately known to thie public. It is understood to be not yet rati
.fed on the part of France.
- NoX application or request has been made to this Goyernment tobecome,
party- to this treaty; but the co,,rse itm.ighttake in regard to it, h65s.excited;
no. small degree of attention. and (iscussion in Europee, as the principle.
upon \vdhich it is founded, and the stipulations which it contains, lhav-e caused,
warm animadversions and great political ex-itement.

In my message at the comxmencernent of pth. present session of -Cqngress,
I endeavored to. state the, principles, which this Government supports re-:
.8pecting. the right of search and the ninunity of fi4gs. Desirouus of main-
.taining those principles fully, at the same time that existing obligations should
be fulfilled, I have thought ^it most consistentiwihtie honor and digt of
,the country, that it should execute its own laws, andperform its own o 1i>-
tions, by its owvn means and its own, power. The examination or visita ion,
of' the merchaliatveseals of ne; nation, by ihe cruiser3 of another, for any
purpose, except those known and acknowledged by the law of nations, un-
*der whatever restraints orregutlations it may. take' place, ma;y,1e6d to danger-
<)ls results. -It is £fr better, by other means? to ,supersede anysupposedndce-
.sity, or, any motive, for such examination, or. visit. Interference witlh a'
merchant vessel .by an armed cruiser, is always a delicate prloceeding, apt to,
touch the point of national';honor, as well as 'to affect the interests of indi-.
viduals. It has been itiought, therefore, expedient, not onr in accordance'
withthe si'pulations; of the Treaty of Ghe bt, at the sase time as remov'-
ing; all pretext on the part of others for violating the immunities of the
Arnerican'ilag upon-the seas, as they exist and:are defined. bythe law of na-,
dions, to enter into the articles now' submitted to the Senate.
The treaty.Which I now submit to you,.proposes, no alteration, mitigation,

,or modification of the r oft of the law of nations. It provides simply thaL
-each of the two Governments shall maintainon, the coast of Africa a-,sufi-
'cient squadron to enforce, separately anddrespectiely, the laws, rights, and
obligations of the twopountries,; for the suppression of the ste-trade.

Another consideration of great importance has recommended this lnode of
fulfilling ,the duties annd obligations of the country. .Our commerce alog1
therw'esterricoasthn f Atrica,in exensive, and supposed to be increasing. Thereis t many' cases' those engaged in it have met with in-
terruptions and annoyances, caused by the jealousy and instigatiqniof rivals
engaged in the same trade. .Many-complaints on this subJect, hae reached,
the Government. A reApectable naval force otn the coast is tie. natural resort
and security, against further occurrences of .this kd.

The' surrender to justice of 'persons who; having committed high crimes



qaylum ,in the territoriesof a neighboring lnation,i.wonldseem to-ho
an. act-qe to' the cause of generaljureel'f:,ntodt'96en statet of civilization' an~d itrose-'The- MiISh provinces of #h
America'a'are separated from the'Sates of ete Union y a.: ine
thousand miles; and, along portions ot'fthisiin` ' the'-aiirhuut of p6pulati6hv
oi either side is quite considerable, while boundaryis.'al-
ways. easy. .

Offenders against thelaw, on t6e onesid&,transferihe'mselves to the other.
.Sometimes, witI great difficulty, they are brought to justice,' but very o01eir
they'wholly escape. A consciousness -of immunity, from the power of avoid-'
ing justice in'this way, instigates the unprincipled ;and reckless t. th'e 'com-
Mission of offences; and the peace'and good 'neighborhood of'the border aMr&
consequently often disturbed.

In the case of offenders seeing from Canada into&the United States, the-
Governors of States are often applied to for their surreinder; aind questions of
a very embarrassing nature arise from these applications. It has been thought
highly important, therefore, to provide for 'the whole case by a proper treaty
stipulation.' The- article on the subject in the proposed treaty is carefully
confined to such offences as all "manklind agree to regard asheinous, and &e-`
struchive of the security of life and property. Ini this careful aiid specific.
enumeration of crimes, the object has been to exclude all political offences,
or. criminal charges, arising from wars or intestine commotions. Treason,
misprision of treason, libels, desertion -from inilitary service,: and other offences;
of similar character, are excluded.

And, lest some unforeseen' inconvenience or unexpected abuse should arise,
from the 'stipulation, rendering its continuance, in- the opinion of one or both
of tehe 'parties, not longer desirable, it. is left in the' power of either to put aa
end to it at will.
The destruction of the' steamboat Caroline at Schlosser, four or five years

ago, occasioned n o small degree of excitement at the time, andtbecame the
subject' of correspondence :betveeri the two 'Govermennts. That -coriespond-'
encehaving been suspended for a considerable period, "was reneweddin the,
spring of the last year, but, no satisfactory result having been arrived at, it
was thought proper, though the occurrence' had ceased to be fresh and recent,
not to omit attention to iton the present occasion. It has only been so far
discussed, in the 'correspondence now submitted, as it was accomplished by a
violation of the territory of the United, 'States. The letter of the British''
minister, while he attempts to justify that' violation upon the ground of a'
pressing and :overruling necessity, admitting, nevertheless, that, even if justi-
fiable, an apology was due for it, and accompantying this acknowledgment
with assurances of the 'sacred regard of his Government for the inviolability
of national territory,-lmas seemed to me' sufficient to'warrant'forbearance from
any further remonstrance against what took place, as an aggression on the' soil'
and territory of the country.
On the- subject of the interference of the' British authorities in the West

Indies, a confident hope is entertained, that the correspondence which has
taken place, showing. he grounds taken by thi Goivernment,and the engage-
ments entered into by the' British minister, xvil1l: e found such as to satisfy
the "ust expectation of, the people of the United States.'Ikh'e impressment of seamen from merchant vessels of this' country by
British cruisers. although not pracised in time of peace, and, therefore, not'



at present a productive cause of difference and irritation, has, nevertheiss,
hitherto been so prorminent a topic of controversy, and is so likely to bdng' on-
renewed contentions at the first breakiring.out: of an -European war, that il has.
been thought the part of wisdom now: to take it into serious and earnest con-
sideration. The letter fromn the Secretary of State to the British minister ex-
plains the ground which the Government' has assumed, and the principal,
which it means. to. uphold.; For the defence of. Lhese grounds, and ithe .nain,.
tenahce of these principles, tlhe most perfect reliance is placed on the 'intelii
gence 'of the Amnerican people, and 'on their firmness'aindpatriotics, in :whnit-.
ever touches -the houor of thle country, or its great aud, sseniial interests. -

JOHN -TYLER.
WASHINGTON,' August I, 1842.
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF.AMERlGA.

A PRO CLAMA T IO. N.

Whereas, a treat between the United 'Stdtes§FAinerica and ier 'majesty
the Queen Ofhe United Kingdom of 1 ~rentBritain ai d ireland, was con-
Cluded and signed by their plenipote tiaries, at Washington, on-thc ninth
day of' Alust, one thousandss eight hundred and frty-two, which 'treal.y
is, rd for. w'ord, hsfllow: .

A treaty. to settle 2and.d:efline 'the. boundaries; between the territories of the
Unitedd Sates iand hAe possessions of, her Britanic Mqjesty 'in North
America: '.or thefinal suppression ofthfe Africanz slave-trade; and fJr
t/w~giving upof crimbinals, f0rugitivenfromo jUstice, inbcertainr cases. !'

Whereas," cetan: portions 'f the;ie of boundarybetween the United
States of Ameirica "nd th:e IBritish-dominions in NortlhAmnerica, described in
the second article of; the treaty of peace of 17S, have-not yet: been. asceri
tained and detefmir d;notwdith'sth'nding' the repeated attempts "which; b'i.'
been heretfo bre made for that p1zrpose; -and' w iereas, it is nowi"hougbt;tbo be
for-the interest of btih, parties' that, avoiding 'further discussion of their r&-
spevtive rig'htit 'arising in this respect under the snid treaty, the' should agree
on atconventional line in'saidportions of the said hoindary, suich as maybe
convenient to both parties, with such equivalents and compensations asare
deemed'jlust and reasonable, an~d urh'6reas, b'y the treaty cobcluded at'Ghhit,'
on the 2th day of DeceNer,'4814,'betwVeen the United Sttes and his
Britan~i ni jesty, article was agreed -to' and ineierted of the following
tenor; viz.: 11ARTIcLE iO. CWhereiasS tbe traffic in s iavesis irreconcilable
with the principles of humanity and justice; and whereass, both his majesty
and the 'United States are desirous of continuing their efforts tb promote 'its
entire abolition, it is hereby agreed"thirt both the contacting parties shall i'se
their best' e'fdiavorB to accomplish '0so desirable nn" object:" Andiwhereas,
notwithstCadingthe lnws whicl have at various times, been- passed yW the
two Governmnents; and thle efforts made to suppress it, tlat criminal traffl 'is
still prosecuted and c erried on ; "and whereas, the United States of America
and her miajesty the Queen of the Uiited Kingdom of Great liritaii and'Ire
land are' determined} that;,sofar as may be in their-power,'it shall be effec-
tually abolished; and whereas, it is found expedient for the" better adminis-
tration of justice, and the prevention of crime within the territories and juris-
diction of the two parties, respectively;, that persons committing the crimes
hereinafter enumerated, nnd being fugitives from justice, should, -under cer-
tainr circurOtaices, 'be- reciprocally delivered up: The' United States" of
America and her Brntanic majesty, 'having resolved to treat' on these: several
subjects,' have fcr thant purpose appointed their respective plenipotentiaries to
negotiate and conclude: a treaty,;- that is to say: the President of tfi'iUnited
States has; on his part, finished 'with full powers Daniel Webster, Se'cretary
of State 'of the United Staies-,and' her majesty-the Queen of'tlhe United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland has, on her part, appointed the rght
honorable Alexander Ldrd 'Ashburton, a peer of the said'United Kingdom:"&



member of her majesty's most honorable privy council, and her majestfs
minister plenipotentiary on a special mission to the United States, who, after
a reciprocal communication of their respective full powers, have agreed to
and signed the following' articles:-'

ARTICLA.E I.

It is hereby agreed and declared that- the line of boundary shall be as fol-
lows: Begin~ning at the monument at the source of 'the river St. CroiX, as.
designated P rid agreed to by the 'comissioners under'thefith article of he'
trenty~of 17MA, between the Covernments of the' United St.:ies and Great
BEritain; thernce' north, following the exploring line run aind marked by, the
surveyors -of the two Governments' in the years 1817 and 1818, under the
fifth article of the treaty of Ghent, to its intersection with the river' St. John,
and to the middle of the channel thereof;-tibence, up the middle ofwthe'niairr
channel of the-said river St. John, to- the-mouth of the-river St. Francis;
thence, tip the middle of the channel of the said river St. Francis, and; of-the
lakes through which it flows, to the outlet of the lake; Po'henagamook;
thence, southwesterly, in a straight line te a point ontbe. northwest;branch
of the river St. John, which point shall be. ten miles distant from' the. mair
branch of the St. John, in a straight line, and in the iienrest direction; but if
the.said point shall be found to be less than seven. iniles. from the. nearest
point-of the summit or crest of the highlands'that -divide those. rivers which
emptythemselves.into the.-river St. Lawrentce from those which .fall into the
river St. 'John, then the- said point shall be. made to recede, down .the said
northwest branchiof the.'river St. John, to a point-seven miles in -a straight
line fromn the said summit or crest; thence, in a straight line, in a.. course
about south eight degrees west, to-the .ppint where the parallel of latitude of'
46 degrees 25. minutes north intersects thee''southbwest branch' of' he -St.
John's;- thence, southerly, by the said. brach, to the source thereof in the-
highlands.at the Metjarmet.te Poriage; thence, down along the said high.
lands which divide 'the waters which empty themselves into the river St
Lawrence from those which fall into:theAtlantic ocean, to the head of Hall's
stream;; thence, down the middle of said stream, till the line thus run.inter-
sectsjthe only, line of boundary surveyed and marked by Valentin.e and Col-
lins. previously to the 'year 1774', as the 45th degree of north latittide, and
which has been known and understood to be the ine'of. actual'divisio'n- be-
tween the.-States of NewYork and Vermont on, one side, and the'. British
Province ofrCanada on the other-,' and, from 'said point of intersection
'west, alongt'ihe said dividing linc ns heretofore known and understood,'to the-
Iroquois or St. Lawrence river.

ARTICLE II. .;

It is, moreover, agreed that from. the place where the joint commissioners
terminated their labors under the sixth article of the treaty of .Ghen't, to wit:.
at a point in the'Neebish channel, near'Muddy lake, the line shll run into
and along the shlip channel between St. Joseplts and St. Tammany islands,
tolthe division.of the channel at or near -the heud of St.. Joseph's island;
thence, turning eastwardly and nortihwardly, around the lower end of St.
Georgc's or Sugar island, and following the middle of the channel which di-
vides 'St. George's from St. Joseph's isla'nd;;'thence, up the east Neebish
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ch ies'earc~st to S..Georgis+i~and, throughutamid~ oaJaie

thlence, west of Jonas' island, ilOSt.. Mary's river,, to point` i the'middIp
of that river, about one mile above St; "George's or Sutgar island, so as to ap-
propriate and assign the said island to.ibe -United States: thence, adopting
the 1ine tiaced on the mnaps by the commiissioners, through the river St.
Mary Ua(l 'Lake Stiperior, to apoi-Liqnorth of lie ,.oyale in said. lake, one
hundred years, to the notb ap eist-of le ;C'speau,which `aSmetiioned
islard'ties near tSie1 norrtheAsera oIe Royale, whe rethe lines .mrked
byf the oinmissioneersierminiates;, and from thes lstmentioned poinsoii-
westerly, throigh .thi i'_middte. of thle .spoiund between ie :Royale and the
nortihwestern mainland, tot'h:jemouth of. Pigeonriver, and up thesaierii/:r
to,' anud through, the north' aidoI --thL'"owlakes'to the lakes of, ithe h' it
of laid, between Lake Superior andhL f theLVWoods; iepnee,alozw
lhe water, .com uncation0to Lanke Saisaginaga, nd '.Alrougll that,.lake;

1IhenVe, '1oln lte'rough:Cvpr'ess dakeLiacdii gois
hla'c, Ln.C rdi. Lit-

tle ,verrni)iioi tke, and Lak{e N cain.,and through the severn "mnller
lakes,' stras Or' streams, connecting tlhe s heremeitioned, 'to ' oht
iii Lnc IaPliuie, ,or-.Rainylake, at tlhe.Chaudiiiere'lis, from which thec~om-*,,.Ys , i w 4,

.,, I- ti n.h p' t.. . .pf.mmissionlers tiraced, tle line to-the most north eiistern, pozint'ofhe .ae'oqiheWoods`;½lience along 'the `'aid iine' ttle sid nostnorthttesern' poit;'IbSig
in latitude 49 degrees 23 Mrinutts 55 seconds north, and i IongiiiUde 95 degrees
14 niinutes&38 seconds west from the observatory at Greernwicth; thence, accoid-
ing to existing treaties, due soultih, to its iitc'rsection-with the 49qh parallel of
north latitude, and, along. that parallel to the Rocky mountains. It being

*I!*.!-tbaia-.-.fli-wd.e.`, * - I,, ,,kpgqulnerstoo6 -hrit alI 'the water; comnwnicatipns, and all t usual portages
along the lin erom: Lake ,Superior. the LakJeof-te Woods; and also
Grand Port" ",ifronimthe shore; oi;ake Siiperiorto thePigeon,river, as now
actilalldr ;llsed? shall 4e free mid open to the .use ot te citizens and subjectsOr botn countries..... . .. , .

ARTICLE; 1IH.
.In order to promotete einltests arid encourage the'iinddity of all j~je. itl

habitants ofNhe countries watered' by the river §L Bohn's aliditstriblxaries,
w~heiher living, within the State of.Maine or the Province' of iew Brins-
iich, it is. agreed that ,where,' by 'he provisions of the present,treaty, the
river St. 3ohti'~isdeclared to be the line of'bdundary, the nivigiti'oi'of the
snid river shall be free and open to bothparoie,rind sh~nl" in, nowaybe ob
structed by either; thatdilithe produce of the forest in logs,lumbe", inber,
boardsj staves, or shingles,'or. of griculture, not being manufacLured,,groia
Onaynv of those parts of theStAteof Maine watered by the river St. Jon, 'or
by its tributaries, of which fact' easoiable- evidence shall, if required, be pro-
duced, shall hiae fiee' acce' s into and tI rou~g tie said river and its said
tiib'utaries, buiaing, their source within the State of Maine, to and from the
seaport at the mouth o'f the' said riner St. Johi's, and to and roindthefull8
of tlie said river, eitherby, boats, riD, r other conveyance; that when with-
iil tie Province of. Niw 'Iriiswick, the said 'producershall be dealt wiili as
if it were0tie produce of the said Province; that in like manner tlte unbabi-
tants of the territory of the upper St. Jolhi's determined by this treaty to belong
to ler Britanic majesty, shall. hiv free -tccess to and through the river for
their ,produce, in those parts where the said river runsewholly.,through the State.ifiMdine: PrP Wdedaw", That this agreement shall give no right to either
party 'to interferewiti ii6 y regutition not' inconsistent with the term' of tih
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treaty which. the Governments, respectively, of Maine or of New Brunswick
'may make respecting' the navigation of the. said 'river, where both banks
'there;f shall belong to' the sameparty.-

ARTICLt IV:!.

All grants of land heretofore made by either: partyi,,within the, limits of
the territory which by this treaty falls within the- dominion= of the other
party, 'shall be held valid ratified, and confiriiied, tom'te persons in posses-
sion iiuider'such arantfs, W the same extent as. if tsu-ch territory h'ad. by this
treaty fallen within' the dominions of the party, by whom suchgraatswieremade: HAnd all equitable -possdssory claims, arisihg from a possession and
improvement of any lot'or parcel of-land by the person.:actually-in posses-
sion, or by those under whom such'person'claims, for more than six years
'before'the date of this treaty, shall, in like mannier;-be'--de~ied'valid, and
be' confirmed and quieted by a release to ;he person 'entitled;'thereto, of the
title to such lot or parcel of land, so described as'best Vo include the im-
provemnents mate 'thereon; and in al1I other respects the two :-contracting
parties March to deal'upt n the most liberal principles of equity 'with the
settlers actually dwelling upon the territory falling to them, rbspectivrely
't'hidhhliasiherotofore been in dispute between them.

ARTICLE V. '

Whereas, in the course of the controversy respecting tdhedisputed tetri-
tory 'on the northeastern boundary, Mome moneys have" been received by
6ie authorities of her Britannic mraje ty'sprovince of New'Brunswick, with
the intention Of preventing' depredationsg oh the forests of the said verritorvi
Lhich moneys were to be carried to afund, calle`dthe " disputed 'trtitoiy
fund," the proceeds whereof, it was agreed, should be hereafter paid over
to the parties interested, in the -proportions. to be determined by a final set:
element of boundaries. It is hereby agreed, that a correct adcoount of all
~recdipts'and payments on the said fund, 'shall 'be-delivered 'to the 'Govern-

tment'of the United:States, within ix 'months after the ratification of this
'treaty; 'and the proportion of the 'amount due thereon to the States bt
I>Maine and Massachusetts, and any bonds or securities appertaining there-
-to, shall 'be paid: and delivered over to the G vernment of the United
States; arnd the 'Government of theUnited Stats aingrees to'receive for the
'use of, Land pay over to the States of Ma.iie ard` Massachusetts, their re-
'spective portions' of said fund'; ad funher; to pay -akd satisfyns-id States,.
'respectively, for all claims for expenses incurred by them iin protecting the
said' heretofore disputed territory, and making--a survey thereof, in 1838;
the Government of the United States agreeingawith the' States of Maine
;akd -ME sachusetts' to pay them the further stim of three handed thousand
dollars, in 'Equal moieties, on account of their, assent' to the line of boun-
'd.ry described in this treaty, 'and in consid'e'ration';of the conditions and
equivalenits received therefore, from; the Goven ent of: her Britannic ma-

-i ~ va~ .Qe:i' ., .,, br, el .6iiWW !^ l !. ;

iARTICLE I.T!
irt ie furithermnote'tinderstood and agreed,.tat for' the purpose of running

-and tracing those parts of 'the' line between the isured:of tie St. Croii and)



the St. Lawrence river, which will require to be run and ascertained ana
for 414rkin,,Fi;reFsidie df said line,- .byproper'mon; i et on tle Iab,
.t~pocdtiiusioners-shall be a'pinted, one bthePrerid~t of iht'piW
States, by'and-iihtf the,Advice und consent of thp Sn ethre ,d ona;byS~rnrilni jesty: and the said commissioinersshiallmeetbatbia-
gor, in the State or, Maine, on the first day May-nezt, or as'eoon there-
after as may be, and shall proceed to mark the line above described, from
the source of the St. Croix to the river St. John's; and shall trace on proper
maps the dividingline along said river, and along the river. St. Francis, to.
tthe outlet of the. Lake Pohenagamool ;. and' fromiithe tomtlettofftheiaid
,lake, the shall.ascertain,,fi, ;and mark by propertand durable monaments;
lon the land, the line .described in the first article'ofthis- treaty; landEthe
.said -commissioneis sihallnmake to each of their ;respective lGiovernmeintsa
jointxeport or declaration,-underi their- hands. and. seals, -designativilsich
line of bouindary, and, shall accompany such reportor. declaration with.
,maps certified by them to, be true maps of the new boundary.

ARTICLE VIT.

It -isfurter agried, that the channels in'-he river St. Lawrence, op.
both sides; f the Loing Saltis lands, and -of Barriharti81:and; the chabinnls.
in the river Detroit, ron both. sides of the island Bois Blanc, and between
that island and both the America Oand Canadian shores; and all the sev-
eral Lcfan~nesl atnd pass9gei between the various islands lying near the
J4nqtio. o.ftthe river St.Claii with the lalke of that innme, shavllbe equally
free and open.to thepships, vessels, and boats of both parties. ;

The parties mutually stipulate that each shall prepare, equip, and main-
tain in service, on the coast of Africa, a sufficient and adequate squadron,
or naval force of vessels, of suitable numbers and descriptions, to carry in
all not-less than eihty.. guns, Jto enforce, separately.and respectively the
Iaw~s, rights, and ob igatiois of each of the two countries for'the suppres-*sioniofthe s31ave-irade;;tlie said adroii to.be iudppndentoi:( h- terbu.thetweoen "~s~udoit.eidpdoitpc oth.er,.butheoffivo'v ments stipulating, .n'evertheles, to o.vo suc orders. tothe officers comintnding their respective forces, as salT enable 'thm.most
effectually to act in concert and co-operation,' upon mutal cons station,..
as exigencies may arise, for the attainment of the true object of this article;
copies of all such orders to be communicated by each Government to the
other, respectively.

ARTICLE IX.

Whereas, notwithstanding all efforts which m0ay. beimade oM`4he £a~
of Africafor suppressiog,,thesla"e-tAade,the facilities.for carrying on that
traffic and avoiding the vigilance ofteriisers by the fraudulent ,
andfothernmeansi are so grent, and the temptatioisS.for purstli, iti.wtIea
market can be found for slaves, so strong, as that the desire r~xilt way be
long delayed- unless all markets be shut against the purchase of Afrcan
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Tnegtoes, the parties to this treaty .agre9 thlat tl.ey,%v!3; umte Ubal 9C~on-
ing reprosvnt~ations. and reionnstrninces, with. arq. iid 'alwi within
-whose aoinions such :markets :are allowed Mtoit; aciid iha(h06
ume upo! *' su .ohwo7ers the Propriety a i O ing SUchof marh es
eOecual,, at .-eund forever.i

. 1:'''ARTICLE X.,.

It is agreed that -the United Statesand her Britannic majesty, shall, upon
.Mutuai requigitiois ,by them, or their ministers, officers, or' authorities,
respectively madeicdeliver up to justice I1.* ;persons .who, beingcharged
:with, the crime ofv murder, or assault. with-,.inteat to commit muzdebror
piracy or irson, or.robbery,-or forgery, or the .utterauice?'of forged papers
committedd within the .jurisdiction of either,' shall1-seeki;man-asyluai, or shall
be found, within the territories of-the other: pr6vided,'that this shall only
be done upon such evidence of criminality as, according to the laws of the
plate where the fugitive or person. so charged, shall be found, would jus-
tify hi. apprehension and coiniMitmeenft36r trial, if the-crime or offence had
there been committed: and the respective judges and other magistrates of
*thv, two bGovernihents, shall have'pover, juridictuoni, and authority, upon
complaint mad4iun ier bath, to issue a warr:nt for thc apprehension'otthe
$Ugiti~e or persob tso clihrred, thit he. mny' ble brou hit fb'ref6'sichjud tes
or. other magistrates. respectively, to thle id thj the ' idv ee ot 'crimin-
*lity many be heard 'and, considered; and. if, on siih hearing, theevidnce
be'deetncd sufficient to sustain, the charge, it shalf be: thedity of:the 'e-
amining judge or magistratW, to certify the same"to thiei prdper iexecitivre
-authority. that a warrant may, issue for the surrende- of such fugitive. The
'expense of such apprehension- and delivery shall be borne and defrayed
by the party who makes the requisition, and receives the .f.gitive.

ARTICLE XI.

The eighth article of this treaty shiall lbe 'in force for five years from 'the
&to of the exchange 6f the ratifications, and Aftbiwitrd until one'or the
other party shall signiify a'wish to 'terminate- it. The tenth article shAll
continuee in force until one or the other ofthe parties siall signifyits;wish
.to termliiate it, and no longer.

ARTICLE XII.

The present treaty shall be duly ratified, and.the m-utual exchange of
ratifications shall take place in, London, .within six months from the date
hereof, or earlier if possible.

In faith whereof, ,we, the respective Plenipotentiaries, have signed this
-trety, and haVe heretiiito affixed diir sealB.

t)Uae, in dupliette, ;at Washintton, the 'riitth;-Ady of August,ianno
Vi~ini one thouiand ei.ht hu.ndreidiarid forty-tt'oB
DANL.WEBSTER...- A3HBUR1ON

i "^ ! :SXAL.]
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And, whereas, the said treaty has been duly ratified on both parts, and
,the respective ratifications of the samre having been exchanged, to wit:
at London' on the thirteenth day of October, one thousand eight hundred
.and forty-two, by Edward Everett, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenimpote'ntiary. of the United States,.and the ERightJIlonorable thi Earl of
Aberdeen, her Britannic majesty's principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, on the part of their respective Governments:
Now, therefore, be it known that I, John Tyler, President of the United

States of henica,'hcive' c-used the said treaty 'to be made public, to the
end that the same, and every, clause and article thereof, may be observed
and fulfilled with good faith, 'by'the 'tnited States and the citizens thereof.
f In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and causedr -S.] Ethe 'seal of ithe'United States to be affixed.
Done at the city ofWWashington, this tenth day of November, in the year

.of fiir 'Lord one thousand Aight hundred and forty-two, and 'of the Indi-
pencence'of the United States, the 'sixty-seventh.
''''ite'd'''" ' JOHN TYLER.

By the President:
D&N4EL WEBSTER, Secreary ofState.
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